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Stop Wasting Time On Traffic Generation And SEO When You Can Have Excited Affiliates Making You

Huge Profits! Want To Know How You Can Build A Massive Sales Force Of Affiliates To Generate You

Profits? Read On!
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=== Dear Friend, There is so much emphasis on Search Engine Optimization (SEO), traffic generation,

and various forms of marketing online today. Not that there is anything wrong with all these methods of

profit generation, but the truth is many people are not seeing the big picture. You see, when you create a

product, you are a businessman. An online entrepreneur. And entrepreneurs dont do all the paper work,

balance accounts and clean up the place They hire people to do all those for them! Yes, traffic

generation, SEO, and building up your sites are important. But these take time as well...and time is

money. You cannot be spending time taking on all these duties if you want to expand your business fast.
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That is where affiliate marketing comes in. Youll get someone who takes your products, sells loads of it

and earns a cut of the overall sale. Imagine this: An army of affiliates in the hundreds promoting your

products all over the world. True you make have to pay them huge commissions, but that will be dwarfed

by the amount of overall profits you reap, wont it? Of course, after spending heaps if time, money and

effort creating your own product, you may wonder: how many more sacrifices do I have to make for my

product to transform itself into a powerful, money spinning machine? Not much actually...you see, if you

are clueless about roping in hordes of affiliates to expand your business, of course things will be tough.

But im here to show you how, over the years I honed the art of convincing, enticing and getting loyal,

hardworking affiliates to promote my products while I sit back, relax and reap the profits! This guide

reveals all youve ever wanted to know about having a massive army of affiliates who will promote your

products like zombies and all youll need to do is sit back and reap the harvest! A few things you will

discover in this guide include: * Why promoting your product through an affiliate network is the easiest

way for affiliates to get paid * Setting a good commission payout so your affiliates will be happily

motivated and your sales rates skyrocket! * Other methods to motivate your affiliates and have them

pumped and ready to pull in massive profits for you! * Important tools you need to provide your affiliates

or they will be disheartened and walk out on you! * How to get news of your launch across to prospective

affiliates effectively and powerfully! * Reasons why you should offer a review copy of your product to your

affiliates to explode their numbers! * One off-line place where you can recruit potential affiliates while

enjoying yourself at the same time! * Using the forum to keep an eye on your rivals and promote your

product without sweat! * Why some marketers out there rave about the Two Tier affiliate system and how

it explodes your affiliate foot soldier platoon size like nothing else! * A sneaky, little known method that

brings you free and quality traffic for your product and affiliate programs! * Leveraging on web 2.0 as a

free and effective affiliate recruitment center! * One simple tool journalists use that could generate fast

and furious interest in your affiliate products! And much, much more! Im not going to slap you with any

silly guru please buy me or else message. The step-by-step, detailed methods inside this guide work.

Period. You have two options now: Either continue to do things they way they are , hope for change and

wonder why you have not attracted top selling affiliates to your sites OR Grab a guide which shows you

the no BS, simple yet detailed method of attracting hordes and hordes of affiliates who will willingly and

desperately want to promote your products for you. And all you need to do right now is... P.S This offer



wont be around for ever...in fact the price is set to increase or the guide removed to make the content

inside exclusive and unique! Click here to order it while you can now! Master Resell Rights Terms &

Conditions [YES] Can put your name on the sales page. [YES] Can be added into PAID membership

sites. [YES] Can be sold. [YES] Can be packaged. [YES] Can be offered as a bonus. [YES] Can be sold

on auction sites. [YES] Can be published offline. [YES] Can convey (Master) Resell Rights. [NO] Can be

edited. [NO] Can be broken down into articles. [NO] Can be used as web or e-zine content. [NO] Can be

given away for free (any format). [NO] Can be added into free membership sites. [NO] Can sell Private

Label Rights.
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